
FARM TO TABLE TO FRONT DOOR:  

PORTLAND’S BEST RESTAURANTS NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR HOME AND OFFICE DELIVERY VIA CAVIAR 

!
PORTLAND, OR - February 25, 2015 - Caviar, the easiest way to order 
from America’s best independent restaurants, today launched its high 
quality delivery service in Portland, Oregon. Long known for its leadership 
in culinary innovation, Portland is revered across the country for its 
sustainable, smart cuisine. Now Portland residents can enjoy food from the 
city’s best restaurants whether at their table, desk, or couch, thanks to the 
arrival of Caviar’s delivery service.!
!
“We’ve never offered delivery before because we were worried it would 
compromise our food,” said Johanna Ware, owner of Smallwares in 
northeast Portland. “We’re psyched to be able to bring high quality 
Smallwares food to more people across Portland with Caviar.”!
Beginning today, Caviar will deliver from the following beloved Portland 
eateries, with additional restaurants expected soon:!
!
• Aviary!
• Paadee!
• Besaws!
• Pizza Maria !
• Blue Star Donuts!
• Smallwares!



• Bowery Bagels!
• Son of a Biscuit!
• Fish Sauce!
• Trifecta Tavern and Bakery!
• Kenny and Zukes!
• Uno Maz Taquiza!
• Lardo!
• World Foods at Everett !
• Little Bird !
!
Caviar is a free mobile app and web service that enables anyone to place 
an order for delivery from the city’s best restaurants. With Caviar, anyone 
can order from iconic Portland restaurants —whether you’re craving the 
porchetta sandwich from Lardo, the famous fries from Little Bird, or the 
legendary crispy pig ear from Aviary. Caviar uniquely partners directly with 
restaurants to offer quick and reliable delivery from beloved local eateries. 
Portlandians can place orders using Caviar’s free app or through their 
website, and view images of each menu item, make menu customizations 
and track their order via GPS when it’s out for delivery.!
!
Founded in 2012, Caviar now brings delivery to diners in cities across the 
United States. Caviar is part of Square’s full suite of tools for businesses, 
enabling restaurants across the country to reach more customers, grow 
their sales, and expand their reach.!
!
!
!



About Caviar !
Caviar is the easiest way to order from America’s best independent 
restaurants. Customers can order ahead on the web, or instantly from 
Caviar’s free iOS app. Caviar provides customers with quick, reliable 
delivery service no matter where they are. Caviar is part of Square’s full 
suite of tools for businesses, enabling restaurants across the country to 
reach more customers, grow their sales and expand their reach. Caviar 
provides service in Boston, Chicago, New York (Brooklyn, Manhattan and 
Uptown Manhattan), Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Francisco Bay Area 
(including East Bay & South Bay), Seattle, Portland and Washington D.C. 
For more information, please visit www.trycaviar.com.!
!
About Square, Inc. !
Square is committed to building tools that empower sellers to start, run, and 
grow their business. Square's complete register service is a full point of 
sale that offers a suite of tools, from tracking sales and inventory to rich 
analytics and small-business financing. Customers in the United States 
also use Square Cash, the easiest way to send and receive money. 
Founded in 2009 and headquartered in San Francisco, Square currently 
offers payment processing in the United States, Canada, and Japan.


